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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
LUI ENTERPRISES, 
ADDENDUM OF APPELLANT 
Appellant, LUI ENTERPRISES 
vs. 
Appellate Docket No. 20070149-CA 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS DIVISION, 
Appellee. 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS DIVISION, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SALOTE VUKI dba VUKI S & A TAKE 
OUT CATERING, 
Defendants, 
LUI ENTERPRISES, 
Garnishee/Defendant. 
APPEAL FROM THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, JUDGE TYRONE MEDLEY 
MARK E. MEDCALF 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
UTAH BAR NO. #5404 
901 West Baxter Drive 
South Jordan, Utah 84095 
Telephone: (801) 561-4750 
Attorney for Labor Commission 
District Court Case No. 056909867 
District Judge: Tyrone Medley 
T. LAURA LUI 
Attorney at Law 
UTAH BAR NO. 10472 
2733 Parleys Way, #204 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone: (801)359-8003 
Attorney for Lui Ent^rises^^^^
 C 0 U R T S 
OCT 3 0 2007 
Mark E. Medcalf # 5404 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
901 West Baxter Drive 
South Jordan, Utah 84095 
Telephone: (801) 561-4750 
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT 
Court Address: 450 South State Street, P.O. Box 1860, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS DIVISION, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
SALOTE VUKI dba YIKJ S & A TAKE 
OUT & CATERING. 
Defendants. 
LUI ENTERPRISES, 
Garnishee. 
GARNISHEE'S ANSWERS TO 
INTERROGATORIES FOR 
CONTINUING GARNISHMENT 
INITIAL PAY PERIOD 
Civil No. 056909867 
Judge Medley 
Write your answers in the spaces provided. Attach additional sheets if necessary. 
1. Are there any other Writs of Continuing Garnishment in effect? 
ANSWER: Yes • No^C 
2. If yes, when will the last of them expire? 
ANSWER: 
3. What is the pay period to which these answers relate: 
ANSWER: Start Date 
06_0135cjl wpd 
fWe/^/tf docs. W- Ytce\v& 
End Date 
4. Is the Writ of Continuing Garnishment in effect on the last day of this period? (The 
Writ is in effect for 120 days after the date of service on you or for 120 days after he date the 
previous Writ expired, whichever is later. A Writ of Continuing Garnishment in favor of the Office 
of Recovery Services or the Department of Workforce Services is effective when served on you and 
continues indefinitely until fully satisfied.) 
ANSWER: Yes • No • f \ l / ^ 
5. (a) Do you pay the Defendant money on a periodic basis? 
ANSWER: Yes a N o X 
(b) What is the pay period? 
ANSWER: • Weekly; • Biweekly; • Semi-monthly; • Monthly; • Other 
(c) What is the next pay date? 
M hi ANSWER: 
6. Calculate in the table, the amount to be withheld from the Defendant. Assume you 
are calculating this on the last day of the pay period for which these answers apply. 
ANSWER: 
1(1) Gross earnings from all sources payable to the Defendant for personal services, 
I including salary, wages, tips, commissions, bonuses, per diem, reimbursement of 
1 expenses, etc. 
1 (2) Deductions required by law. 
(a) Federal Income Tax 
(b) State Income Tax 
(c) Social Security Tax 
(d) Medicare Tax 
(e) Other amounts required by law to be deducted. (Please describe reason 
for deduction). 
(3) Total deductions. Calculate and record the sum of Lines (2)(a) through (2)(e). 
(4) Disposable earnings. Calculate and record Line (1) minus Line (3) 
$ 1 
S J 
$ 
$ J 
$ J 
$ 1 
$ J 
$ 1 
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(5) Calculate: 
(a) 25% of the amount in Line (4); or7 if this is a judgment for child 
support, 50% of the amount of Line (4). 
(b) The difference between Line (4) and the federal minimum hourly wage 
(S5.15) times 30 times the number of weeks in this pay period. 
For example: 
Line (4) minus ($5.15 x 30 x 2 weeks) 
OR 
Line (4) minus $5.15 x 30 x 4.28 weeks) 
(6) of Line (5)(a) and Line (5)(b), record the lesser amount 
(7) Amount deducted for an undisputed debt owed to you by the (check one or 
both): a Plaintiff • Defendant 
(8) Total amount to be withheld. (Calculate and record Line (6) minus Line (7). 
7. Do you possess or control any other property or money in which Defendant has an 
interest? 
ANSWER: Yes • No 
8. If yes, explain in the table below. 
ANSWER: 
•X 
Description of Property 
Name and address of 
person with possession 
Nature and value of 
defendant's interest 
(Add this amount to the amount calculated in the table for Question 6. You should handle the 
property as directed in the Writ of Garnishment.) 
9. Do you know of any other employment, income, or income-producing activities of 
the Defendant? 
ANSWER: Yes • Noy 
10. If yes, explairMn the space below. 
06_0135q] wpd 3 UFC 1995 
ANSWER: 
11. Do you know about any of the Defendant's other property or other debts to 
Defendant? 
ANSWER: Yes • No 
12. If yes, explain in the table below. 
ANSWER: 
Description of Property 
Name and address of 
person with possession 
Nature and value of 
defendant's interest 
13. I served a copy of these Answers to Interrogatories on the Plaintiff ( or Plaintiffs 
attorney) by: 
y( First class mail 
• Hand delivery n i 
To: [Address] 
On: [Date] ^ / ^ W ^ + 
14. I served a copy of this Writ of Garnishment, these Answers to Interrogatories. 
Notice of Garnishment and Exemptions form, and two copies of the Reply and Request for Hearing 
form on the Defendant by: 
• First class mail 
Hand deliver. A 
To: [Address] 
On: [Date] 
15. I served a copy of the Writ of Garnishment, these Answers to Interrogatories, 
lUf £> kiitkl/ tot-. Qidj^^ 
hxToU 
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Notice of Garnishment and Exemptions form, and two copies of the Reply and Request for 
hearing form upon the following persons other than the Defendant shown by my 
records to have an interest in the property by: 
• First class mail 
• Hand delivery 
To: [Address] 
On: [Date] 
16. I swear or affirm that the above statements are true to the best of my 
information and belief. 
Printed Name 
r:? 
Signature of the Garnishee or Garnishee's Authorized Agent 
Notary Clause 
t U is personally known to me or presented 
satisfactory proof of identity to me. After being sworn and while under oath 
C \\^?\ V U i i | stated that(fie^or she'was acting voluntarily, had read and 
understood the preceding document, and that the contents were true. 
C \\<b> \ V b~uu\ then signed the document in my presence. 
Signed this ?Crlx day of ftp, <1 20QU. 
NOTARY PUBLIC j 
PATTY PASAYE Notary Pi(b)ic 
SALT LAKE CITY^T 84115 M Y Commission Expires: 
My Commission Expires June 6,2006 • 
State of Utah j 
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Mark E. Mcdcalf # 5404 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
901 West Baxter Drive 
South Jordan, Utah 84095 
Telephone: (801) 561-4750 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
UPON. 
CONSTABLE REtTZ. SACTJ.AKE COUNTY. UTAH 
255-S46S 
^ 7 
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS 
DIVISION,, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
SALOTE VUKI dba VUKI S & A 
TAKE OUT & CATERING, 
Defendants. 
LUI ENTERPRISES, 
Garnishee. 
MOTION FOR ORDER TO SHOW 
CAUSE IN RE: CONTEMPT OF 
COURT FOR FAILURE TO 
COMPLY WITH WRITS OF 
GARNISHMENT, ATTORNEY'S 
FEES, COSTS OF COURT AND 
OTHER RELATED ISSUES AND 
ORDER 
Civil No. 056909867 
Judge Medley 
COMES NOW, the Utah Labor Commission, by and through its counsel of record, Mark E. 
Medcaif of Richer & Overholt, P.C, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rule 64(D), Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure, for an Order directing the Garnishee, Lui Enterprises, to appear before this 
Court and then and there show the Court why the Garnishee should not be held in contempt of Court 
for failure to comply with t!/j prior Orders of this Court and why Plaintiff should not be awarded 
UG_0792.qi.wpo UFC 1995 
judgment against said individual for the sums which Garnishee should have paid over to Plaintiff 
which our information and belief is the sum of $4,360.51, plus attorney's fees and costs of court. 
In support of this Motion, Plaintiff shows the Court as follows: 
FACTS 
1. Judgment was entered against Defendant Salote Vuki dba Vuki S & A Take Out & 
Catering, by the filing of an Abstract of Award of the Utah Labor Commission with this Court on 
April 27, 2005. The current outstanding amount of the judgment is $4,360.51. (See Court file.) 
2. After entry of this judgment, this Court issued a Writ of Garnishment to Garnishee 
Lui Enterprises, which required Garnishee to withhold any and ail monies owed to said Defendant 
and to submit an answer to the Writ of Garnishment within five days of the date of service.. 
3. On February 1, 2006, a constable served the Writ of Garnishment on Garnishee. 
Despite service of this Writ of Garnishment, Garnishee has failed and refused to submit an Answer 
to this Writ of Garnishment either to the Court or to the Plaintiff. 
ARGUMENT 
Pursuant to Rule 64(D)(i) and (j), a party pursuing collection of a judgment through 
garnishment is permitted to bring before the Court appropriate motions which may charge the. 
Garnishee with liability. Further, a Garnishee which fails to comply with the requirements of Rule 
64(D) becomes subject to an Order to Show Cause for its failure to obey Orders of this Court. 
Further, pursuant to Rule 64(D)(j), the moving party is entitled to its costs and expenses including 
attorney's fees in the event such a Motion is necessary. 
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In this case, Garnishee has failed to obey the orders of this Court by failing and refusing to 
submit a timely answer or payment either to the Court or to Plaintiffs counsel. 
CONCLUSION 
Therefore, Plaintiff respectfully requests an Order of this Court to the Garnishee ordering 
appearance before this Court. Plaintiff further requests an Order holding the Garnishee liable for 
any and all sums which should have been held and remitted to Plaintiff pursuant to the Writ of 
Garnishment which on information and belief total $4,360.51. Plaintiff is also entitled to its 
attorney's fees and costs of court incurred herein. 
DATED this 7V day of May, 2006. 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
Mark E. Medcalf 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
ORDER 
Garnishee, Lui Enterprises, is hereby ordered to appear before the Honorable Judge Medley 
on the 19th day of :fif/y2006, at the hour of 8:45a.m. at the Third District Court, 450 South State 
Street, Room W-48 and then and there show cause why the following Order should not be issued: 
1. Why Garnishee, Lui Enterprises should not be liable to Plaintiff for any sums which 
Garnishee should have withheld and remitted to Plaintiff which on information and belief totals 
$4,360.51; 
06_0792.cjl wpd 3 UFC 1995 
2. Why an Order should not be issued against Garnishee for attorney's fees and costs 
of court incurred herein; and 
3. Why Garnishee should not be held in contempt of court for failure to respond to prior 
Orders of this Court. 
DATED this day of May, 2006. 
BY THE COURT: 
Honorable Tyrone E. Medley 
Serve: 
Lui Enterprises 
1465 South State #10 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was mailed in the 
United States Mail, first class, postage prepaid this £J> day of May, 2006, to the following: 
Salote Vuki 
1649 E. Nichole Circle 
Sandy, Utah 84093 
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LUI ENTERPRISES 
1465 S. State Street #10 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
Telephone: (801)487-6269 
Garnishee 
r, u« -6 MU , U 1 
•JT 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS DIVISION, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SALOTE VUKI dba VUK1 S & A TAKE 
OUT & CATERING, 
Defendants. 
LUI ENTERPRISES, 
Garnishee 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR ORDER TO SHOW 
CASE IN RE: CONTEMPT OF COURT 
FOR FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
WRITS OF GARNISHMENT, 
ATTORNEY'S FEES, COSTS OF 
COURT AND OTHER RELATED 
ISSUES AND ORDER 
Civil No. 056909867 
Judge Tyrone Medley 
Garnishee, LUI ENTERPRISES, INC., hereby files its OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR ORDER TO SHOW CASE IN RE: CONTEMPT OF 
COURT FOR FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH WRITS OF GARNISHMENT, 
ATTORNEY'S FEES, COSTS OF COURT AND OTHER RELATED ISSUES AND 
ORDER. Garnishee concedes that it was served with a Writ of Garnishment. However, since 
I -
52 
S * 
M D 
Q > > 
K 
<D 
CO 
0> 
O 
0> 
<D 
o 
Defendant has never been on Garnishee's payroll and receives no compensation of any kind from 
Garnishee, Garnishee erroneously assumed it did not need to respond to the Writ of Garnishment 
since there were no wages or property to garnish. 
In February, 2005, Garnishee incorporated in the State of Utah. However, the 
incorporator and President of Lui Enterprises was not a resident of the State of Utah but intended 
to relocate to Utah in the near future. In the process of incorporating Garnishee became familiar 
with the requirements of incorporation, namely that Utah Code Ann § 16-10a-202 required an 
initial registered office and registered agent be listed in the article of incorporation. Furthermore, 
§ 16-10a-501 required that the resident agent be an individual who resides in the State of Utah. 
The President of Lui Enterprises was not a resident of the State of Utah and therefore did not 
meet the necessary requirements for incorporating Lui Enterprises. However, Defendant was a 
resident of the State of Utah and as the mother in law of the President of Lui Enterprises agreed 
to be the initial resident agent of Lui Enterprises without any compensation. That it why 
Defendant's name appears as the initial resident agent of Lui Enterprises. Attached is a copy of 
the Answer to Writ of Garnishment issued by this Court which states under oath that Defendant 
has never been an employee of Garnishee and does not, and never has, received any 
compensation from Garnishee for her role an the initial Resident Agent of Lui Enterprises. The 
original has been filed with the Court. Since a responsive document has been filed with the 
Opposition 
Utah Labor Commission v. Salote Vuki dba, et al. 
Page 2 
Court showing that there are no wages or property to be garnished by Lui Enterprises, Garnishee 
requests that the Court deny Plaintiffs Motion for Order to Show Cause as moot. 
Garnishee's refusal to file any document in response to the Writ of Garnishment was not 
an intentional wilful act on the part of Garnishee. Garnishee's failure to file any document was a 
misunderstanding on Garnishee's part that nothing need be filed since Defendant did not receive 
any compensation from Garnishee. Plaintiffs request for attorney fees and costs should be 
denied. 
DATED this Jii\ day of April, 2006. 
LUI ENTERPRISES 
Olisi Lui 
President, Lui Enterprises 
Opposition 
Utah Labor Commission v. Salote Vuki dba, et al. 
Page 3 
EXHIBIT A 
Mark E. Medcalf # 5404 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
901 West Baxter Drive 
South Jordan, Utah 84095 
Telephone: (801)561-4750 
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT 
Court Address: 450 South State Street, P.O. Box 1860, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS DIVISION, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
SALOTE VUKI dba Y1KI S & A TAKE 
OUT & CATERING, 
Defendants. 
LUI ENTERPRISES, 
Garnishee. 
GARNISHEE'S ANSWERS TO 
INTERROGATORIES FOR 
CONTINUING GARNISHMENT 
INITIAL PAY PERIOD 
Civil No. 056909867 
Judge Medley 
Write your answers in the spaces provided. Attach additional sheets if necessary. 
1. Are there any other Writs of Continuing Garnishment in effect? 
ANSWER: Yes a N o ^ 
2. If yes, when will the last of them expire? 
ANSWER: 
3. What is the pay period to which these answers relate: 
ANSWER: Start Date 
06_0135cjlwpd 
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End Date 
4. Is the Writ of Continuing Garnishment in effect on the last day of this period? (The 
Writ is in effect for 120 days after the date of service on you or for 120 days after he date the 
previous Writ expired, whichever is later. A Writ of Continuing Garnishment in favor of the Office 
of Recovery Services or the Department of Workforce Services is effective when served on you and 
continues indefinitely until fully satisfied.) 
ANSWER: Yes a No n jsj ^ 
5. (a) Do you pay the Defendant money on a periodic basis? 
ANSWER: Yes D NoX, 
(b) What is (he pay period? 
ANSWER: a Weekly; a Biweekly; a Semi-monthly; D Monthly: a Other 
(c) What is the next pay date? 
±i k. ANSWER: 
6. Calculate in the table, the amount to be withheld from the Defendant. Assume you 
are calculating this on the last day of the pay period for which these answers apply. 
ANSWER: 
(1) Gross earnings from all sources payable to the Defendant for personal services, 
including salary, wages, tips, commissions, bonuses, per diem, reimbursement of I 
expenses, etc. 
(2) Deductions required by law. 
(a) Federal Income Tax 
(b) State Income Tax 
(e) Social Security Tax 
(d) Medicare Tax 
(e) Other amounts required by law to be deducted. (Please describe reason 
for deduction). 
(3) Total deductions. Calculate and record the sum of Lines (2)(a) through (2)(e). 
1(4) Disposable earnings. Calculate and record Line (1) minus Line (3) 
S 
$ J 
S j 
$ 1 
$ 1 
$
 1 $ 1 
% 1 
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(5) Calculate: 
(a) 25% of the amount in Line (4); or, if this is a judgment for child 
support, 50% of the amount of Line (4). 
(h) The difference between Line (4) and die federal minimum hourly wage 
(S5.15) times 30 times the number of weeks in this pay penod. 
For example: 
Line (4) minus ($5.15 x 30 x 2 weeks) 
OR 
Line (4) minus $5.15 x 30 x 4.28 weeks) 
(6) of Line (5)(a) and Line (5)(b), record the lesser amount 
(7) Amount deducted for an undisputed debt owed to you by the (check one or 
both): a Plaintiff o Defendant 
{ (8) Total amount to be withheld. (Calculate and record Line (6) minus Line (7). 
$ J 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 1 
7. Do you possess or control any other property or money in which Defendant has an 
interest? 
ANSWER: Yes a N o V 
8. If yes, explain in the table below. 
ANSWER: 
Description of Property 
Name and address of 
person with possession 
Nature and value of 
defendant's interest 
(Add this amount to the amount calculated in the table for Question 6. You should handle the 
property as directed in the Writ of Garnishment.) 
9. Do you know of any other employment, income, or income-producing activities of 
the Defendant? 
ANSWER: Yes a No, 
10. If yes, explairfin the space below. 
06_0135.cjlwpd 3 UFC 1995 
ANSWER: 
11. Do you know about any of the Defendant's other property or other debts to 
Defendant? 
ANSWER: Yes • No 
12. If yes, explain m the table below. 
ANSWER: 
°K 
J Description of Property 
Name and address of 
person with possession 
Nature and value of 
defendant's interest 
13. 1 served a copy of these Answers to Interrogatories on the Plaintiff ( or Plaintiffs 
attorney) by: 
yC First class mail 
D Hand delivery r\ J 
To: |Address] J P / M } - htK^OL , / £ . , $ J . JJT' f V t f f 
On: [Date] tflJjjOl* •t 
14. I served a copy of this Writ of Garnishment, these Answers to Interrogatories, 
Notice of Garnishment and Exemptions form, and two copies of the Reply and Request for Hearing 
form on the Defendant by: 
• First class mail 
On: [Datc| ^hX~JOU _ ^_ 
15. I served a copy of the Writ of Garnishment, these Answers to Interrogatories, 
06_0135cflwpd 4 UFC 1995 
Notice of Garnishment and Exemptions form, and two copies of the Reply and Request for 
hearing form upon the following persons other than the Defendant shown by my 
records to have an interest in the property by: 
a First class mail 
• Hand delivery 
To: [Address] 
On: [Date] 
16. I swear or affirm that the above statements are true to the best of my 
information and belief. 
t&ss/ i/ Cut 
Printed Name 
i s 
Signature of the Garnishee or Garnishee's Authorized Agent 
Notary Clause 
(OliVi \I Utl is personally known to me or presented 
satisfactory proof of identity to me. After being sworn and while under oath 
fc i\^\ V L iu stated that(fie)or sterwas acting voluntarily, had read and 
understood the preceding document, and that the contents were true. 
C \\*?\ V t -m then signed the document in my presence. 
Signed this 2 Q ^ V d a y of Apr <i 20Ob. 
NOTARY PUBLIC { 
PATTY PASAYE Notary Piiblic 
2001 S. MAIN I
 KA ~
7
 Vj . . 
SALTLAKECITY,UT84II5 MY Commission Expires: 
My Commission Expires Juno 6.2006 » 
State of Utah J 
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Mark H. Medcaif # 5404 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, l\C. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
901 West Baxter Drive 
South Jordan, Utah 84095 
Telephone: (801) 561-4750 
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT 
Court Address: 450 South State Street, P.O. Box 1860, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS DIVISION, 
Plaintiff, 
V . 
SALOTF. VUKI dba YIKI S & A TAKE 
OUT & CATERING, 
Defendants. 
LU1 ENTERPRISES, 
Garnishee. 
GARNISHEE'S ANSWERS TO 
INTERROGATORIES FOR 
CONTINUING GARNISHMENT-
SUBSEQUENT PAY PERIODS 
Civil No. 056909867 
Judge Medley 
Write your answers in the spaces provided. Attach additional sheets if necessary. 
1. What is the pay period to which these answers relate? 
ANSWER: 
Start Date: 
Find Date: 
2. Is the Writ of Continuing Garnishment in effect on the last day of this period? (The 
Writ is in effect for 120 days after the date of service on you or for 120 days after he date the 
io/A 
' i 
. \^vt a»% top ft**' 
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previous Writ expired, whichever is later. A Writ of Continuing Garnishment in favor of the Office 
of Recovery Services or the Department of Workforce Services is effective when served on you and 
continues indefinitely until fully satisfied.) 
ANSWER: Yes Q No D 
3. Calculate in the tabic, the amount to be withheld from the Defendant. Assume you 
are calculating this on the last day of the pay period for which these answers apply. 
ANSWER: 
J (!) Gross earnings from all sources payable to the Defendant for personal services, 
J including salary, wages, tips, commissions, bonuses, per diem, reimbursement ot 
1 expenses, etc. 
1 (2) Deductions required by law. 
1 (a) Federal Income Tax 
I (b) State Income Tax 
J (c) Social Security Tax 
1 (d) Medicare Tax 
I (e) Other amounts required by law to be deducted. (Please describe reason 
J for deduction). 
1 (3) Total deductions. Calculate and record the sum of Lines (2)(a) through (2)(e). 
1 (4) Disposable earnings. Calculate and record Line (1) minus Line (3) 
I (5) Calculate: 
1 (a) 25% of the amount in Line (4); or, if this is a judgment for child 
I support, 50% of the amount of Line (4). i 
J (b) The difference between Line (4) and the federal minimum hourly wage 
J ($5.15) times 30 times the number of weeks in this pay period. 
J For example: 
LINE (4) minus ($5.15 x 30 x 2 weeks) 
OR 
[ LINE (4) minus $5.15 x 30 x 4.28 weeks) j 
(6) of Line (5)(a) and Line (5)(b), record the lesser amount 
(7) Amount deducted for an undisputed debt owed to you by the (check one or 
1 both): Q Plaintiff n Defendant 
$ 
1 $ 1 
$ j 
1 $ 1 
1$ 
$ 1 
S j 
$ 1 
$ 
s 1 
$ 1 
$ 1 
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(8) Total amount to be withheld. (Calculate and record Line (6) minus Line (7). 
4. 1 served a copy of these Answers to Interrogatories on the Plaintiff ( or Plaintiffs 
attorney) by: 
o( First class mail 
Q Hand delivery , A I 
TO: (Address, % j , (0• M ^ T tk. ^ T VT tf}0?>T 
On: fDalcl MdCJO {j> / 
i served a copy of this Writ of Garnishment, these Answers to Interrogatories, Notice of 
Garnishment and Exemptions form, and two copies of the Reply and Request for Hearing form on 
the Defendant by: 
D First class mail 
x 
To: 
On: 
a copy of the Writ of Garnishment, these Answers to Interrogatories, Notice of Garnishment 
and Exemptions form, and two copies of the Reply and Request for hearing form upon the 
following persons other than the Defendant shown by my records to have an interest 
in the property by: 
D First class mail 
D Hand delivery 
To: [Name] 
To: [Address] 
On: [Date] 
5. I swear or affirm that the above statements are true to the best of my information and 
belief. 
• [Date] f^ffUl^ ^ I servec 
ou'£i \i -Uu 
t inted Name 
06_0135cjl.wpd 3 UFC 1995 
Signature of the Garnishee or Garnishee's Authorized Agent 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IN RE: CONTEMPT OF 
COURT FOR FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH WRITS OF GARNISHMENT, 
ATTORNEY'S FEES, COSTS FO COURT AND OTHER RELATED ISSUES AND 
ORDER was served by mailing the same, first-class, postage prepaid, this 3 day of July, 
2006, to: 
MARK E. MEDCALF, #5404 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
901 West Baxter Drive 
South Jordan, UT 84095 
MarkE. Medcalf #5404 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
901 West Baxter Drive 
South Jordan, Utah 84095 
Telephone: (801)561-4750 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
i N D U STRIA L ACCIDENTS 
DIVISION, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
SALOTE VUKl dba VUKI S & A 
TAKE OUT & CATERING. 
Defendant, 
LUI ENTERPRISES, 
Garnishee/Defcndant. 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TOGARNISHEE/DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 056909867 
Judge Medley 
Comes now Plaintiff, by and through its counsel of record Mark B. Medcalf of Richer & 
Overholt, P.C, and hereby submits this Memorandum in Opposition to the Garnishee/Defendanf s 
Motion to Set Aside Judgment. 
06 ..I5t2.cjl.wpd 
FACTS 
1. Lui Enterprises is a Utah Corporation and its President is Olisi Lui. A copy of the 
Utah Department of Corporations printout evidencing these facts is attached hereto as Exhibit "A11 
and incorporated herein by this reference. 
2. Lui Enterprises was served with a Writ of Wage Garnishment to attach the wages of 
his mother-in-law, Salote Vuki. The Writ was served on Lui Enterprises by service on Olisi Lui 
personally on February 1, 2006. A copy of the Return of Service is attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 
3. The Garnishee/Defendant failed to answer the Writ of Garnishment and Plaintiff 
arranged for the issuance of a Garnishee Order to Show Cause on April 25, 2006. (See Court 
docket.) Thereafter, on April 27, 2006 Garnishee/Defendant filed a answer to the Garnishment and 
an Opposition to the Motion for Order to Show Cause.1 
4. On June 15, 2006 a new Order to Show Cause was issued scheduling a hearing for 
July 19, 2006. This Order to Show Cause was successfully served on the Garnishee/Defendant 
through personal service on the president Olisi Lui on June 21, 2006. A copy of the Return of 
Service is attached hereto as Exhibit UC" and incorporated herein by this reference. 
5. The Return of Service was filed with the Court and the hearing was scheduled on the 
Court docket on June 26, 2006. 
6. The hearing was held on July 19, 2006 as stated in the Motion for Order to Show 
Cause personally served on Olisi Lui and as noted on the Court docket. 
Plaintilf was never able lo obtain service of the Order to Show Cause oi \pnl 2.\ 200(> on the 
Garnishee/Defendant. Hie filingofthe Answer m Opposition was presumably the result ol Plaintif i siniultuncuusK m;almu 
conies ol the documents lo the Garnishee and to the Defendant, lus mother-in-law 
0b_1512cjl wpd ? 
ARGUMENT 
GARNISHEE/DEFENDANT HAS NOT SATISFIED THE 
REQUIREMENT OF SHOWING EXCUSABLE NEGLECT 
Under Rule 60(b) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, a party is required to make a showing of 
reasonable justification for failure to timely respond and defend an action. Such excuse must 
constitute excusable neglect. The Board of Education of Granite School District v. Cox 384 P.2d 
806 (Utah 1963). In the present matter the Defendant has failed to show excusable neglect. On the 
contrary, his neglect, if anything, is totally inexcusable. The President of the Garnishee/Defenciant, 
Olisi Lui, was personally served with the Writ of Garnishment which is at issue herein. This is 
evidenced by the Return ofService. It is also evidenced by his own pro se opposition filed with the 
Court where on Page 2 he admits "Garnishee erroneously assumed that it did not need to respond 
to the writ of garnishment 
Thereafter the Garnishee was served with an Order to Show Cause on June 21, 2006. 
Service was personal on the president Olisi Lui. The document clearly schedules a hearing for July 
19,2006. 
In the present Memorandum in Support of Motion to Set Aside Olisi Lui argues that he asked 
his wile (Laura Lui, a licensed Utah attorney and attorney working for the State Attorney General's 
Office and former counsel in the present action) to review the Court docket one week prior to the 
scheduled hearing. This review would have occurred somewhere on or about July 12. 2006. 1 f such 
a review was in fact conducted, the docket would have indicated by an entry dated June 26, 2006 
that there was m fact a hearing scheduled for July 19, 2006. 
06 1512 cjl wpd J 
There was no communication between Plaintiffs counsel and the Garnishee/Defendant and 
as a result it cannot be argued that Plaintiffs counsel granted any extension or engaged in any 
course of conduct whatsoever which would lead the Garnishee/Defendant to believe that he did not 
need to appear at the scheduled hearing. 
In The Board of Education case cited above a Defendant attempted to set aside a default 
judgment based upon the fact that he misunderstood the Summons served upon him and believed 
it to be inadequate. This seems to be the argument made by Olisi Lui m the present case. In 
response to this argument the Supreme Court of Utah stated as follows: 
The summons is self explanatory to anyone who can read, and this excuse is so 
unrealistic that the trial judge was not compelled to accept it. id. at 808. 
In this case the Order to Show Cause served on Olisi Lui personally is clear and 
unambiguous. It commands him to appear in court on a date certain. His failure to do so is 
inexcusable neglect. 
Further, a defendant's obligation to show some "excusable" neglect is rather signi ilcant. The 
Utah Supreme Court has ruled that illness alone is not a sufficient excuse to constitute excusable 
neglect. Warren v. Dixon Ranch Co., 260 P.2d 741 (Utah 1953). Similarly, the Supreme Court has 
ruled that inconvenience or press of personal or business affairs does not constitute excusable 
neglect. Valley Leasing v. Houghton, 661 P.2d 959 (Utah 1983), In this case the defendant's 
excuse does not rise to the level of illness or press of personal affairs, llis only excuse is that he 
apparently did not read the Order to Show Cause served upon him even though his attorney/wife 
reviewed the docket a week prior to the scheduled hearing which act would have veriilcd the 
06J512 cjl wpd 4 
scheduled hearing. While the Garnishee/Defendant may be guilty of neglect, he has certainly shown 
no excuse. 
MERITORIOUS DEFENSE IS NOT A RELEVANT ISSUE 
Whether or not a defendant has a meritorious defense to an action is no longer a factor to be 
considered in Motions to Set Aside Judgment. Larsen v. Collina. 684 P.2d 52 (Utah 1984). 
Consequently, Mr. Lui's allegations that no moneys were owed on the underlying Garnishnient are 
irrelevant. However, these are issues which the Plaintiff does not concede. 
In the underlying Labor Commission action there was a co-defendant named Ana Vea who 
is another relative of Defendant Salote Vuki. Subsequent to entry of Judgment she was deposed and 
informed that "While the original business had closed, Salote Vuki was opening a new Polynesian 
barbeque in a strip mail north of a Mexican restaurant north of a McDonald's on the east side of 
State Street in the area of 1400 to 1700 South State." When that business opened I went m 
personally to buy lunch and found Defendant Salote Vuki working behind the counter. It was at this 
time i issued the Garnishment in question. 
The reality of what is going on is clear. Salote Vuki has opened a new business. Because 
of Judgments entered against her she is using her son-in-law as a straw man between her and her 
creditors. While it is difficult to fault family for standing together it is not a situation in which the 
Plaintiff needs to accept. 
CONCLUSION 
The Garnishee'Defendant had ample notice of the hearing. The Garnishee/Defendant cnose 
not to appear despite having the assistance of his attorney/wife/former counsel. Laura Liu. The 
00 1512 cjl wpd 5 
Garnishee/Defendant chose not to appear despite an actual check of the Court docket which would 
have confirmed the scheduling of the hearing. The Garnishee/Defendant has not shown excusable 
neglect and the Garnishee Judgment should stand. 
DATHD this 3 _ day of October, 2006. 
RICHER & OVERHOLT. P.C. 
- / 
Mark E. Medcalf 
Attorney for Plaintii 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on thevf day of October, 2006 I caused a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document to be placed in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
Filial!. Uipi 
313 East 900 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
Salote Vuki 
1649 East Nichole Circle 
Sandy, Utah 84093 
06J512c j lwpd 6 
EXHIBIT "A 
Business I ' i i l i iv Scmvh l':mc I oi 1 
>OV 'search Ut. 
i ..' I . ; ' i : p , ; r li ) l O r M 
LUI ENTERPRISES INC. Corporation 
LUI ENTERPRISES INC. 
5842704-0142 
02/23/2005 
1465 S. Stale Street. Stc. 10 
Salt Lake, UT 341115 
Active 
Gooc} Slandincj 
02/23/2005 
N/A 
Corporation - Domestic - Profit 
02/23/2000 
Solo to Knliioa Vuki 
14G5 S. State Street, Sto. 10 
Salt Lake 
UT 
84115 
perpetual 
7222-Limited-Service Eating Place? 
50000 
COMMON 
0 
PREFERRED 
\ jrcnase Certificate of Existence 
Access Principal Information 
i rio/'XHU) 
Scnrcn 
'POV bearcn ui; 
•V.V1 l.c.'i i' i DV: f' l. ' i r 11 i1 r* i 11 c':f 
i.ui LNICRPRISDS INC. Corporation Salt Lake Active 
Director 
Incorporator 
Officer 
Registered Agent 
Olisi V Lui 
Olisi V Lui 
Olisi V Lui 
Salote Kalilea Vuki 
1465 S. Slate Street Ste. 10 
1465 S. State Sheet Sle. 10 
1465 S. State Street Ste. If) 
1465 S. Slate Street, Sie. 10 
Sail Lake UT 
Salt Lake; UT 
Sal: Lake U I 
Sail Lake U'f" 
Additional IVuioipals on file at Division of Corporations: N 
Back to search results Do Another Search 
Your experience is important to us. Please click the link below to provide feedback. 
-excciiC'A rorm 
L/opanmeni oi Oom;aoroo Dome j Division of Oorpoialions Home | •'; auHx:' \ ;:; 
Ui.ah.tjov Home | Uiah.gov Terras of Use j Utah.gov Privacy Policy | Urah.gov Aooossibiiiiv Poliov 
Copyright 0> 2004 State of Utah - All rights reserved. 
ODD 
EXHIBIT "B 
M.-irk !•. Mc4c;.4;',7 5 4 0 4 
RiCURR & OVXRliOLT* R.C 
A u o n x y s for ONinliff 
SoiMl'i Joru;!!;. ! '';i!i ; 
5e4:phoiK;: ( 40 ! ; 50 
IN TliXTlilRD DISTRICT COV 
i.-\r\", v.. ^ / 1 ; n 
U J " ! 
i i ' l 'A l l i.4\:A )0' •: • ( - M M i S S I D N . 
J N i ) l : S T i < i A I . A C ' C l D i i N T S D I V I S I O N , 
! 4;11n11 05 
S A I A ) 4 A : V1JK4 <ii);i Y!Ki S 44 A 4 4 \ K I 
O i n A A ( 4 A ' 5 ! 4 < i N ( i , 
Dcibnd.-inis. 
;;hi'k:i;i • ; our! ; >! liic oKiic i > 
! 4 f o Sou th S u n c //IO 
S;:l! 4;4<c Ci lv . I 4;4i 441 15 
1 ) •' . ' - l . ' t .Ml . w i . f f l 
i . Minier Chah ("ode o 7N-7-44. the Pla int i f f shouid have inc luded wen \l\is Writ oi 
(k i rn ishmcni a lee Lo you o f $25.00. I f the lee was not included, sign here and ix;\iini io ihc Plamti i 1 
(or P la ia l i f f s attorney). 
2. /\ pudgmeni for $ 4 . A 6 0 . 5 i nniouni pins abcr accruing micrcsh fees, ami costs has 
been enlerec! ngamsi !he Dc lcndsaL and [he DeScndan! s l i i ! owes SdCOO.p; pins aher oceioiio-
micrcsh lees, and eosis. Papers f i led w i lh die ('ourt show dial vou num possess oi' co;::ro! sous: o; 
il'ic i Vfcndani 's properly. ( Properly mc hides real a no pemonai proper; \ . Proper: •- uieuiues mono v. 
including earnings noi yci paid.) The properiv is bemg garnished ( sewed ; m order io nav ihc 
.Judgment. Vou are die garnishee, (holder o f ihc properly) and you are required io lake eeriaui sieps 
io del iver the proper ly or io hold and prelect i l . Con may be held l iable i f you fail !o do so. You 
should keep for your records a copy o f every th ing dial vou prepare and every th ing thai is served on 
5. W i t hm 7 business davs alter ibis Wru is seiA'ed on v^w, vou :nu:A: 
'a...-. Answer the attached I nicrrogatories wwer oath or a f fmmatmm 
b. Pile w i lh the Clerk o f the Court vour or ig inal Answers to bacrrogsior ics: 
c. -Serve a copy o f your Answers lo ihe interrogator ies on hw Plaint i f f (or 
P la in t i f fs s i io rncy) ; 
d. Seiwe a copy o f the fo l l ow ing papers on ihe Defendant and on anv oiue: 
person shown by 'sour records lo have an interest m ihe property. The j^aiua's lo be screw! 
ai"c: 
i. One cony o f (his Writ o f C o n b n u m g ( i a r m s h m e n i ; 
)\)C C O p V O! VOL.' ! ' \ ! : S \ V C ! ; 
{)ne eopv o f die Nopee ol ( Jarmsiimeni and bweiupueiw form: 
'wo copies o f die Repiv ; I IH! Repuesi lor hearins lo rm. 
serve die (domA du; h i s m p f l b o r hkund f fs a i lorney), (he bc le ' idam ar id; 
diior Person hv band tj 'cl ivery, or by firs! ehiss mad. The address o f [he vbierk o f die Aourl and 
b lau id f f (or PUiir.(iiVs attorney) are ai die ion o f dk pane oldhis W n l 
re (wo se(s ol Answers (o dnerroeaiorv lorms: one lor die mma! pav oerni 
no one lor suPsepueni ;")av pern>ds 
a. i f die iAdoiuiant's earnmys are die same (or every pav per iod, von mav eopy 
oni' answei's lor die miPal pav period and re-submu iheni lor suhsecpieni pav periods. 
b. I f die Defciuianl 's earnmys edanye from i)i)i: pay period d: dm ;se:-d, von n;a\ 
w (lie Answers io h i ierroyaionos for Nubsetp:eni Ray Renod form w o v e as •;)dsrda' ihsn ii-e 
f irsi. i f vou have been served w i lh omv ^\)c eopv o f die Answers: io d i l c r rownode: 
Mipseuiieii iv Periods form, von shouid make addit ional blank eopies before aompie 
Ii von are an employer who is earmsnine earnmm 
prepared an mieraedve worksl'ieel thai wd i i < 'w i i ; ^
 t : j 1 1 to oe w; 1 j i l ie ld and pi' 
n answer io die interroealories form readv for f ihnid To use die wo 
web sue ai 
ormsA inrmshmeni. borms/hmpiovor 's Answers io huerropniorie: 
a s a I S S M I »V:,<: 
'). 7 Am ''.'.'r s oC A m amine ( la rm Am mm is effect ;vc 'oi' l 20 calendar Jays a Wry i he dak 
on winch M was served on sou or !20 davs after ihc date o f expirat ion o f an earlier w r m whichcvc : 
;s later. VViilnn 7 business days after ihc close of each j">:iy period occurrmc wuihm thai t ime, you 
arc required to: 
a. Answer Lhe attached in ierroyaiones under oath or a f f i rmat ion ; 
h. Scree a copy o f your Answers to die hUcrrocatories on me P la in t i f f (or 
A a u m f f s at torney); and 
c. Idle w i th the Clerk o f the Conn vour or mined Answers w me in t c r o w a i or w o 
7. What io do wath the properly for the ini t ia l and subsequent pay periods: 
a. You must w i thho ld from the I CdcmAm the annum! shown m your Answers 
io the In icrroyator ics. Von must hoid die pror^eric lor 70 calendar days aflc; von sci've the 
defem A m . 
i). i f v o u d o n o l receive a Rcplv arm Request for : icaraw w i ! h m 2 0 days alter 
sennay the 1 Adendani . you must del iver the property to the i damt i f f ( o r RlainlifAs adormw ;. 
You are then rel ived f rom any l iab i l i ty uniess your answers arc incorrect. I A ) N( A ' S R h d ; 
T I I K i V I O N K Y T O T I l k C O U R T . 
c. ! f you do receive a Reply and Request for i i ea rmy, \;{)\i must hold (he 
property mi ld von receive lurther orders from -lie Court direei iny vou now io nroeeeo. 
A 1! sou tail to take these steps, the cou r t mav hold vou iiaime mr die vame oi die 
Y Von may del iver to the Defendant, in (lie normal course any properly yrcstcr Mian von 
are required lo w i thho ld . 
! 0. You may he served wi th more than one Wr i ! o f You imumy; ( wrmshmc!. ! lor !he same 
! )cfendanL !)ui only one VVia! o f Yun tmumy ( larmshmen: may be m cf iec i a! one ini ie. You mus: 
sahsfv ihe VVYjis in I he order in wh ich they arc served. When an earlier Vv'rii o< Y 'on iu iuew 
Yarmsbmcnf expires i)\' is sat isf ied, you must Mien sahsiv ihe ucxl Wr i t . However, a VVi'U o f 
• 'oniinuin:.' Yuru ishmcni in !a\'e)r o f die () f f iec o f Recover) Sci'Viccs or du; Ycpsnmcut o f 
Vv'orkloree Services lakes precedence over other writs and must he sai isf ice ;uw. Also, a YV'r;! o! 
• Yndnu iny Yarwsmncn l m favor oi" the Y)fficc o f Recovery Services or die Department of 
Work force Services continues indef in i te ly unt 11 ful ly satisfied, piacmy, carl ier writs on hold. These 
instructions do not apply to wr i ts or orders entered by courts o f other stales or yovcrmncnta l 
aycncies. 
•''7 .• 
D / V Y d ) this / > _ day o f January, 2()()d. 
/ ^ ! M O 1 /-\cLL. o r\,_ ; Ur\i\| Case/Judge: 056909867 M 
SALOTEVUK! DBA 
i. ORSON MADSEN 
being first duly sworn on oath and say: ! am a auly appointed Deputy Constable. SALT LAKE County. State of UT. a c 
United States over the age of 21 years at the time of service herein, and not a pari or cr interested in the within action. 
i received the within and hereto annexed, 
WRIT OF GARNISHMENT 
(CONTINUING) 
& INSTRUCTIONS 
on January 31, 2006
 ; and served the same upon 
LUJ ENTERPRISES 
a within named Garnishee by personally delivering saia articieus) ana leaving with 
OLJS3 LUJ {PRESIDENT) 
s duly authorized employee of said Garnishee at 
1465 3 STATE ST. #10, SALT LAKE CITY 
I further certify that at the time of service of the said articie(s), J endorsed the date and piace of service and added my name anc 
official title thereto. I also left ihe<&3B3® Garnishee Fee with the person served. 
or, Februan/ 01 , 2006 
deputy SL 30/ 
ROBERT J. REITZ. CONSTABLE, SALT' LAKE County 
7025 SOUTH COMMERCE PARK CR. SUITE 1-3, MIDVALE, UT 34047, 801-255-5468 
MILEAGE CHARG: 
SERVICE CHARGE. 
TOTAL CHARGE: 
EXHIBIT "C " 
_ . < L A -
Mark B. Medeaif// 5404 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
901 West Baxter Drive 
Soulii Jordan, Utah 84095 
Telephone: (801) 561-4750 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
o.
 (<~\ ^^ s^ 
d a A3. 
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
1N DUSTRIA L A C Q DENTS 
DIVISION,, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
SALOTB VUKI dba VUKI S & A 
TAKE OUT & CATERING, 
Defendants. i 
LUI ENTERPRISES, 1 
Garnisiiec. ; 
/jr'^-y- -~. • .jrC::-r- ,-A /Q \ 
\ MOTIOiN FOR ORDER TO SHOW 
I CAUSE IN RE: CONTEMPT OF 
[ COURT FOR FAILURE TO 
| COMPLY WITH WRITS OF 
| GARNISHMENT, ATTORNEY'S 
FEES, COSTS OF COURT AND 
OTHER RELATED ISSUES AND 
ORDER 
Civil No. 056909867 
Judge Medley 
COMBS NOW, the Utah Labor Commission, by and through its counsel of record, Mark !.'•!. 
Mcdcaif"of Richer & QverholL P.C, and hereby moves this Conn, pursuant ?.o Rule 64(D).. i^aJj 
Rules of Civil Procedure, for an Order directing the Garnishee, Lui Enterprises, to appear before this 
Court and then and there sliovv the Court why the Garnishee should not be held in contempt of Courl. 
for faih.ire to comply with the prior Orders of this Court and why Plaintiff should not be awarded 
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06JW2.cji. WfXl 
'^60.M-
2. Why an Order should not be issued against Garnishee for attorney's ices and costs 
of court incurred herein; and 
3. Why Garnishee should not be held in contempt of court for failure to respond to prior 
Orders of this Court. 
DATED tins day of May, 2006. 
Serve: 
Lui Enterprises 
1465 South State//10 
Salt Lake Citv, Utah 84115 
BYTHECOUR' 
Honorable Tyrone E. Medley 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing document was mailed in the 
United States Mail, first class, postage prepaid this Y^t;_ c'aY of May, 2006, to the following: 
7 
Salote Vuki 
1649 R. Nichole Circle 
Sandy, Utah 84093 
V^ > ,: _ , / . A J > 
06..079?.ql.wpd UK: 1 ! « 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
ADDENDUM OF APPELLANT LUI ENTERPRISES was served by mailing 
the same, first class postage prepaid, this 30th day of October, 2007, to the 
following: 
MARK E. MEDCALF #5404 
RICHER & OVERHOLT, P.C. 
901 West Baxter Drive 
South Jordan, Utah 84095 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS DIVISON 
JOYCE SEWELL, Director 
160 E.300 South 
3rd Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
UTAH LABOR COMMISSION, 
SHERRIE M. HAYASHI, LABOR COMMISSIONER 
160 E.300 South 
3r<* Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
DAVID GEARY 
Utah Attorney General 
160 East 300 South 
6th Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
-J (/^ -/? 
Docket.£397611 CONSTABLE'S RETURN Case/Judge: 056909867 M 
SALOTEVUK1 DBA 
I, ORSON MADSEN 
being nrst duly sworn on oath and say: 1 am a duly appointed Deputy Constable, SALT LAKE County, State of UT, a citizen of the 
United States over the age of 21 years at the time of service herein, and not a part of or interested in the within action. 
I received the within and hereto annexed, 
MOTION FOR ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
IN RE: CONTEMPT 
FOR FAILURE TO COMPLY 
on June 15, 2006 , and served the same upon 
LUI ENTERPRISES 
a within named Witness in said articie(s) by sen/ing a true copy of said articie(s) for the witness with 
OLISI LUi (PRESIDENT) 
a person of suitable age and discretion there residing at 
1465 S STATE ST. #10, SALT LAKE CITY 
his/her usual place of BUSINESS, on June 21 , 2006 
J further certify that at the time of service of the said articie(s), I endorsed the date and place of service and added my name and 
official title thereto. 
on June 21 , 2006 
Deputy SL 802 
ROBERT J. REITZ, CONSTABLE. SALT LAKE Countv 
7026 SOUTH COMMERCE PARK DR. SUITE 1-8, Ml OVALE, UT 84047, 801-255-5468 
MILEAGE CHARGE: 6.00 
SERVICE CHARGES: 15.00 
TOTAL CHARGES: $21.00 
NOTES 
